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The purpose of this study was to fabricate a triple-component nanocomposite system

consisting of chitosan, polyethylene glycol (PEG), and drug for assessing the application of

chitosanePEG nanocomposites in drug delivery and also to assess the effect of different

molecular weights of PEG on nanocomposite characteristics. The casting/solvent evapo-

ration method was used to prepare chitosanePEG nanocomposite films incorporating

piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin. In order to characterize the morphology and structure of

nanocomposites, X-ray diffraction technique, scanning electron microscopy, thermogra-

vimetric analysis, and Fourier transmission infrared spectroscopy were used. Drug content

uniformity test, swelling studies, water content, erosion studies, dissolution studies, and

anti-inflammatory activity were also performed. The permeation studies across rat skin

were also performed on nanocomposite films using Franz diffusion cell. The release

behavior of films was found to be sensitive to pH and ionic strength of release medium. The

maximum swelling ratio and water content was found in HCl buffer pH 1.2 as compared to

acetate buffer of pH 4.5 and phosphate buffer pH 7.4. The release rate constants obtained

from kinetic modeling and flux values of ex vivo permeation studies showed that release of

piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin increased with an increase in concentration of PEG. The formu-

lation F10 containing 75% concentration of PEG showed the highest swelling ratio

(3.42± 0.02) in HCl buffer pH 1.2, water content (47.89 ± 1.53%) in HCl buffer pH 1.2,

maximum cumulative drug permeation through rat skin (2405.15 ± 10.97 mg/cm2) in phos-

phate buffer pH 7.4, and in vitro drug release (35.51 ± 0.26%) in sequential pH change me-

diums, and showed a significantly (p< 0.0001) higher anti-inflammatory effect (0.4 cm). It
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can be concluded from the results that film composition had a particular impact on drug

release properties. The different molecular weights of PEG have a strong influence on

swelling, drug release, and permeation rate. The developed films can act as successful drug

delivery approach for localized drug delivery through the skin.

Copyright © 2017, Food and Drug Administration, Taiwan. Published by Elsevier Taiwan

LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Modified drug delivery system (MDDS) means release of drug

from a drug delivery system that is modified in some way [1].

MDDS includes transdermal drug delivery system, controlled

or sustained released dosage form and delayed released

dosage form. MDDSs are preferable to conventional drug de-

livery systems because of certain advantages such as

improved patient compliance and comforts owing to reduced

dosing frequencies, more efficient drug therapy to patients,

and more uniform drug therapeutic levels [2].

Nanocomposites are composed of either multiple nano-

scale substances or a single entity of nanoscale material that

is incorporated into the bulk material. These nanocomposites

may come in different combinations, i.e., two hard nano-

materials, two soft nanomaterials, or a combination of hard

and soft nanomaterial [3]. Based on the nature of the matrix,

the nanocomposites have been categorized as metal, ceramic,

and polymer matrix nanocomposites [4]. Among all, polymer

matrix-based nanocomposites have been formulated by

different techniques including solegel reaction, solvent cast-

ing, extrusion, and dispersion of clays into the polymer

matrices [5]. Solvent casting is mainly a manufacturing pro-

cess where a filler and a solubilized polymermatrix are mixed

together by creating agitation through the use of mechanical

stirrer. Thismixing is followed by casting and solvent removal

via evaporation or any other drying methods [6].

Biodegradable polymers are used as biomaterials in

numerous techniques, particularly in tissue engineering, gene

therapy, wound healing, and controlled drug delivery sys-

tems. These biodegradable polymers are important in such a

way that the implanted foreign materials vanish from the

body as a result of their degradation. Examples of the most

commonly used biodegradable polymers in biomedical appli-

cations are polylactic acid, polyethylene glycol (PEG), poly-

glycolic acid, poly-ε-caprolactone, poly-3-hydroxybutyrate,

copolymers of polyglycolide, chitosan, alginate, and soy pro-

tein [7]. PEG is a biodegradable polymer with excellent prop-

erties such as biocompatibility and safety. It is used in

combination with other polymers to formulate controlled

release drugs [8]. The second most abundant polysaccharide

in nature is chitosan, the cationic (1e4)-2-amino-2-deoxy-b-D-

glucan. Chitosan of different quality grades can be produced

from chitin. Chitosan has great importance because of its

biodegradability, biocompatibility, and nontoxicity [9].

Organic polymer matrixes and nanoscale-organophilic clay

fillers make up a group of amalgam materials, i.e., polymer-

eclay nanocomposites [10]. In order to improve the blend

properties, it has been suggested that nanoclays can improve
the compatibility of immiscible polymers [11]. Sepiolite

[Si12O30Mg8(OH)4(OH2)4,8H2O] is a fibrous hydratedmagnesium

silicate. Its structure is related to montmorillonite comprising

octahedral layers of magnesium oxide/hydroxide inserted be-

tween two tetrahedral silica layers. The only difference be-

tween montmorillonite and sepiolite is the lack of continuous

octahedral sheets [12]. Previously, it was used as filler for the

formulation of polymereclay nanocomposites [13].

Transportation of drug molecules through the skin un-

dergoes two processes: drug penetration through the stratum

corneum followed by drug diffusion into deeper tissues. The

rate and extent of drug transportation depends on hydrogen

bonding, size, ionic strength, log P (the partition coefficient of

amolecule between an aqueous and lipophilic phases, usually

octanol and water), and physicochemical properties [14].

Piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin belongs to the class of nonste-

roidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). This drug has many

pharmacological roles, but the most important are its anal-

gesic and antipyretic functions. At present, this drug is avail-

able in tablet and capsule dosage forms and is thus

administered orally. However, prolonged oral administration

of these dosage forms may result in many life-threatening

effects including epigastric pain, heartburn, gastrointestinal

bleeding, aplastic anemia, renal damage, hematuria, purpura,

pemphigus vulgaris, and anaphylactic shock [15]. The rare

adverse effects of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin include bladder

dysfunction, erythema multiforme (StevenseJohnson syn-

drome), alopecia, toxic epidermal necrolysis or Lyell's syn-

drome, stomatitis, agranulocytosis, and nail growth problems

[16]. These side effects can be eliminated by delivering this

transdermally drug through skin.

In order to overcome these side effects, we report a new

formulation of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin as nanocomposite

films. These nanocomposite films can produce controlled

release therapeutic effect with negligible side effects. Such

type of formulations with minimal side effects may play an

important role for the pharmaceutical industry. The purpose

of this study was to assess the applications of chitosanePEG

nanocomposites in drug delivery and also to assess the ap-

plications of different molecular weights of PEG in drug de-

livery in the form of nanocomposites with chitosan.
2. Methods

2.1. Materials

Chitosan was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, Mis-

souri, USA). Its density ranges from 0.15 g/cm3 to 0.3 g/cm3.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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PEG in three different molecular weights (750, 2000, and 5000)

was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Sepiolite was supplied by

International Laboratory (St. Louis, Missouri, USA). Glacial

acetic acid (�99.85%) having a freezing point of 16.35�C was

colorless and clear, and glycerol with a molecular weight of

92.09, density of 1.26 g/mL, and melting point of 17.8�C that

was used as plasticizer was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

Potassium chloride and sodium hydroxide with a purity of

99% was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Sodium acetate was

purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Potassium

dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4) was purchased from Daejung

Chemical & Metal Co. (Shiheung, South Korea). Piroxicam-b-

cyclodextrin was a gift from Weatherfolds Pharmaceutical

(Hattar, Pakistan). Fresh deionized distilled water was pre-

pared in the COMSATS laboratory, Abbottabad, Pakistan.

2.2. Preparation of chitosanePEG nanocomposites

Drug-loaded polymeric nanocomposites were prepared by

making a slightmodification in the previously reported solvent

casting technique [8]. First, PEG was allowed to dissolve

completely in 1% aqueous acetic acid solution followed by the

gradual addition of chitosan and glycerol (as plasticizer) with

constant stirring until a homogeneous solution was obtained.

Then, reinforcement agent, i.e., nanoclay, was added to the

polymer mixture and, after 15 minutes, piroxicam-b-cyclodex-

trin was poured to the same solution while stirring constantly.

The solution was allowed to stir for about 30 minutes at 60�C
until a clear solutionwas achieved. After complete dissolution,

the resulting mixture was poured into Petri dishes of uniform

diameterandplaced inanovenat40�Cfor24hours for complete

drying. After drying, a hard smooth plastic type film was
Table 1 e Formulation development design.

Formulation codes Chitosan/PEG (100 parts) Sepiolite (P

Chitosan/PEG 750

F1 100:0 3

F2 75:25 3

F3 50:50 3

F4 25:75 3

F5 0:100 3

F6 50:50 3

Chitosan/PEG 2000

F7 100:0 3

F8 75:25 3

F9 50:50 3

F10 25:75 3

F11 0:100 3

F12 50:50 3

F13 75:25 3

F14 75:25 3

F15 75:25 3

F16 75:25 3

Chitosan/PEG 5000

F17 100:0 3

F18 75:25 3

F19 50:50 3

F20 25:75 3

F21 0:100 3

F22 50:50 3

PEG¼ polyethylene glycol; PHR¼ parts per hundred.
obtained. Twenty-two different formulationswere prepared by

varying thequantityofpolymerandglycerol inaccordancewith

the study design as noted in Table 1.

2.3. Characterization of formulations

The formulated nanocomposite films containing piroxicam-b-

cyclodextrin were subjected to the following tests for evalu-

ation of film properties.

2.3.1. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
To observe the possibility of intermolecular bonding between

adjunct piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin molecules, Fourier trans-

form infrared (FTIR) was used. Thermo Scientific Nicolet 6700”

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrophotometer (Thermo

Electron Corporation, MA, USA) was used for the structural

examination of nanocomposite films. All samples were

grounded and mixed thoroughly with potassium bromide.

The spectrum was scanned from 4000 cm�1 to 500 cm�1 [17].

2.3.2. Thermal analysis
Thermal and compositional analysis was performed to eval-

uate the decomposing kinetics of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin

nanocomposites. The thermal stability of nanocomposite

films was estimated using Thermal Analyzer (Shimadzu DTG-

60H, Nottinghamshire, NG12 5AW, United Kingdom). Under a

nitrogen atmospherewith a constant flow rate of about 20mL/

min, nanocomposite films were subjected to analytical pan.

Approximately 4 mg of the sample was positioned in an

aluminum pan, then thermal decomposition of sample was

carried out at 0e700�C. The continuous weight loss and tem-

perature was noted and analyzed [18].
HR) Piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin (PHR) Glycerol (PHR)

10 50

10 50

10 50

10 50

10 50

0 50

10 50

10 50

10 50

10 50

10 50

0 50

10 70

10 30

10 10

10 0

10 50

10 50

10 50

10 50

10 50

0 50
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2.3.3. X-ray diffraction
The crystallinity of the piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin nano-

composites was determined using X-ray diffraction (XRD) test.

To identify the physical form (crystalline or amorphous) of

nanocomposite films, X-ray diffractometer Philips XPERT PRO

3040/60 was used. The scanning range of 2q was 5e90�.

2.3.4. Scanning electron microscopy
A scanning electronmicroscope (JSM 6400F; Jeol, Tokyo, Japan)

was used to study the surface morphology of nanocomposite

films, operated at a voltage range of 5e15 kV. With the help of

a sticky carbon tape, the samples were placed on an

aluminum holder and by gold stammer; a thin layer of gold

was coated on it [19].

2.3.5. Energy dispersive X-ray analysis
Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis was also performed

through the scanning electron microscope (JSM 6400F SEM;

Jeol). The film sampleswere deposited on an aluminumholder

with the help of a sticky carbon tape, and a thin layer of gold

was coated on it using a gold stammer. We used a voltage of

20.194 kV for EDX analysis. The EDX spectrum was measured

in a spot profile mode by concentrating the electron ray onto

particular regions of the sheet. EDX analysis was done to

observe the elemental composition of matrix and purity of

mixing components.

2.4. Preliminary solubility studies of piroxicam-b-
cyclodextrin

Solubility studies were performed using different solvents.

Piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin was added in sufficient amount to

50 mL of various solvents. Then, these solutions were stirred

for 24 hours at 37± 0.5�C. After stirring, the samples were

centrifuged (heraeus megafugr 8R; Thermofisher Scientific

Lab Centrifuge, Zweigniederiassung Osterode, Osterode am

Harz, Germany) for 10 minutes at 4193 � g to eliminate the

extra quantity of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin. The supernatant

layer was filtered and properly diluted with respective sol-

vents. The concentration of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin was

determined spectrophotometrically (O.R.1 3000, UVevisible

spectrophotometer, Iba, G€ottingen, Germany) at 207 nm using

specific solvent as a blank [20].

2.5. Construction of calibration curve

To obtain a linear equation, the standard calibration curve of

piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin was constructed that was used to

estimate the concentration of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin in

further studies. For this purpose, a stock solutionof piroxicam-

b-cyclodextrinwas obtained bymixing 100mg of piroxicam-b-

cyclodextrin in 100 mL phosphate buffer pH 7.4, and serial

dilutions were prepared (ranging from 1 mg/mL to 9 mg/mL) in

the same buffer. The solutions were analyzed spectrophoto-

metrically at 207 nm using the same buffer as a blank [21].

2.6. Drug content uniformity

A specific quantity (40 mg) of nanocomposites filmwas placed

in a 100-mL volumetric flask, and the volume was adjusted up
to the mark with phosphate buffer pH 7.4 and stirred (LMS-

1003; Daihan Labtech Co., Gyeonggi-do, Korea) for 24 hours.

After 24 hours, the dilutionsweremade from the solution, and

absorbance was estimated spectrophotometrically at 207 nm

using phosphate buffer pH 7.4 as blank [21].

2.7. Swelling studies

The swelling studies of nanocomposite films were per-

formed in three different buffers (with pH 1.2, 4.5, and 7.4).

The accurately weighed 50 mg of nanocomposite films

was placed in Petri dishes containing 30 mL buffers with

pH 1.2, 4.5, and 7.4. After 15 minutes, 30 minutes, 60 mi-

nutes, 90 minutes, and 120 minutes, the films were removed

from Petri dishes and lightly stained with tissue in order to

remove the extra buffer and weighed (PA214; Ohaus Cor-

poration, Parsippany, NJ, USA). The degree of swelling at

each time point was weighed for each sample. The experi-

ment was carried out in triplicate. The water content (%) and

swelling ratio (SR) was determined using the following

equations [22]:

SR ¼ Ws=Wd (1)

Water content ð%Þ½Ws �Wd=Ws� � 100; (2)

where Wd is the weight of dry films and Ws is the weight of

swollen films.

2.8. Erosion studies

After performing swelling studies, erosion studies were per-

formed. Each swollen sample was dried in an oven at 40�C for

12 hours, and each sample was individually weighed (PA214;

Ohaus Corporation) at different time intervals until constant

mass was attained. The test was carried out in triplicate. The

film erosion (%) at different time intervals was calculated as

follows [23]:

Film erosion ð%Þ ¼ ðW0 �W2=W0Þ � 100; (3)

whereW0 is theweight of wet swollen films andW2 is the final

dry weight.

2.9. Preparation of rat skin

Fifty SpragueeDawley rats were obtained from the animal

house of COMSATS Institute of Information and Technology,

Abbottabad, Pakistan; their approximate average weight was

200e250 g. The animals stay retained on a 12-hour light/12

dark cycle and nitrified with standard food and water ad

libitum [24]. The study was performed after institutional

approval was obtained (Department of Pharmacy, COMSATS

institute of Information and Technology). The use of ani-

mals in the experimental study design was in accordance

with Good Clinical practice [24].

Rats were anesthetized using chloroform. The belly skin

was carefully shaven with an electrical and hand blade; then

the skin was surgically detached, and supporter dermal fats

were cleaned. The skinwas kept in 0.9%NaCl solution (normal

saline solution) for 2 hours to remove leachable enzymes and

extraneous debris. After washing with disinfected water, the

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2017.02.006
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Table 2 e Release exponents and drug release
mechanism.

Release exponent (n) Drug release mechanism

0.45 Fickian diffusion

0.45 < n> 0.89 Non-Fickian diffusion (anomalous)

0.89 Case II transport

>0.89 Super Case II Transport
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cleaned skin was enfolded in aluminum sheet and stored at

e20�C until use. On the day of the experiment, the frozen

excised skin was brought to room temperature and was fixed

among donor and the receptor compartments of the Franz

diffusion cell with the stratum corneum side facing toward

the donor compartment and the dermal side toward the re-

ceptor compartment [14].

2.9.1. Ex vivo permeation studies
Drug permeation from the film was performed on rat skin

using Franz diffusion cell [25]. The receptor compartment was

filled with phosphate buffer pH 7.4. The rat skin was mounted

among the donor and receptor compartments of the Franz

cell. The two cell compartments were held together with

clamps. Then, 40 mg of the nanocomposite film containing

2.5 mg drug was placed in the donor compartment and was

enclosed with aluminum foil to prevent drying. The receptor

solution was continuously stirred (LMS-1003; Daihan Labtech

Co.) bymeans of a stirring barmagnet. The temperature of the

Franz cell was maintained at 37± 0.5�C. The liquid samples

were obtained from the receptor compartment at fixed time

intervals of 0.25 hour, 0.5 hour, 1 hour, 2 hours, 4 hours, 8

hours, 12 hours, and 24 hours, and were substituted with

equal volumes of fresh phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) to retain the

sink condition. The amount of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin in

the samples was analyzed spectrophotometrically (O.R.I 3000,

UVevisible spectrophotometer) at 207 nm using the same

buffer as a blank.

2.9.2. Permeability data analysis
Permeability studies of the prepared formulations were also

conducted for the purpose of observing the transdermal

penetration of drug from formulations through the skin.

Permeability coefficient and steady-state flux were calculated

from ex vivo permeation data.

2.9.2.1. Steady-state flux. The steady-state flux was calcu-

lated using the following equation:

Steady� state flux ðJSSÞ ¼ dM=S:dt; (4)

where dM is equal to the quantity of drug that permeated

across a unit cross section area (S), per unit time (t) [14].

2.9.2.2. Permeability coefficient. The permeability coefficient

(Kp) across the membrane was calculated using the following

equation:

Permeability coefficient
�
Kp

� ¼ JSSH=C0; (5)

where H is the width of the membrane and C0 is the original

drug concentration [14].

2.10. Dissolution studies

The dissolution studies were performed using USP Apparatus

II (USP rotating paddle method). First, 100 mg nanocomposite

films were suspended in 900 mL dissolution media of pH 1.2,

6.8, and 7.4 buffer solutions. The dissolution medium was

constantly stirred at 50 rpm. The experiment was performed

by using the HCl buffer pH 1.2 medium for 2 hours and then
substituted with new phosphate buffer of pH 6.8 medium for

the next 3 hours. After 3 hours, the dissolution medium was

again replaced with fresh phosphate buffer pH 7.4, and the

dissolution process was continued for a further 7 hours. The

whole study was performed at 37± 0.5�C for 12 hours. At

predetermined time intervals, 5-mL samples were withdrawn

for analysis, and the same volume was replaced with fresh

dissolution medium. Withdrawn samples were analyzed

spectrophotometrically (O.R.I 3000, UVevisible spectropho-

tometer) at 207 nm [26].

2.10.1. In vitro drug release kinetics
The in vitro drug release kinetics of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin

from the prepared nanocomposite films was determined by

applying various model-dependent and -independent ap-

proaches [27].

In model-dependent approaches, the following models

were applied to estimate the drug release pattern from

nanocomposite films.

Zero� order model : Qt ¼ Q0 ¼ K0 � t; (6)

whereQt is the percentage drug release at time t, K0 is the zero-

order release rate constant (unit is concentration/time), t is

time, and Q0 is the quantity of drug remaining undissolved at

time t.

First� order model : ln Q0 ¼ ln Qt � Kf � t; (7)

where Qt is the percentage drug release at time t, Q0 is the

original drug concentration, Kf is the first-order release rate

constant (unit is time�1), and t is time.

Higuchi release model : Qt ¼ Kht
1=2; (8)

where Qt is the percentage drug release at time t, Kh is the

Higuchi release rate constant, and t is time.

Korsmeyer� Peppas model : Qt=Q0 ¼ Kkpt
n; (9)

where Qt/Q0 is the drug fraction released at time t, Kkp is the

KorsmeyerePeppas release rate constant, t is time, and n is the

release exponent that indicates the mechanism of drug

release.

The release exponent (n) from its regression equation was

used to describe the drug release mechanism as described in

Table 2.

Inmodel-independent approaches, evaluation of similarity

factor (f2) was conducted. Similarity factor (f2) was used to

check the dissolution profile equivalency of prepared formu-

lations. This method was applied to compare the in vitro

dissolution profiles of formulations with different grades of

PEG. The similarity factor (f2) was calculated by using the

following equation:

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2017.02.006
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Figure 1 e FTIR spectra of F6, F3, F12, F9, F22, and F19

chitosanePEG nanocomposite films. FTIR¼ Fourier

transform infrared; PEG¼ polyethylene glycol.
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f2 ¼ 50log

("
1þ 1=nWt

Xn
t¼1

ðRt � TtÞ2
#�0:5

� 100

)
; (10)

where n is the number of data points,Wt is the optional weight

factor, Rt is the percent drug dissolved in reference at time t,

and Tt is the percent drug dissolved in test at the same time t.

For alike dissolution profiles, the similarity factors should be

in the range of 50e100.

2.11. Anti-inflammatory activity

FormulationsF4, F10, andF20were selectedon thebasisof their

higher flux to evaluate anti-inflammatory activity. The anti-

inflammatory activity of the selected films were determined

and compared with the control formulation without model

drug. In this experiment,male SpragueeDawley rats (weighing

180e200 g) were used. The activity was conducted using

carrageenan-induced hind paw edema method. Rats were

selected randomly and distributed into four groups, with each

group having four rats. On the day prior to application of for-

mulations, thehairsondorsal surfaceof the ratswere removed.

On the day of application of the formulations, F4, F10, F20, and

control formulation were applied by mild rubbing for 15 sec-

onds on shaved dorsal surfaces of rats. After 5 hours, 0.1 mL of

1% w/v carrageenan solution previously prepared in normal

saline was administered into the subplantar region of the right

hind paw of all treated and control rat groups. The volume of

edema was measured in terms of paw thickness in all four rat

groups after 2 hours, 4 hours, and 6 hours of administration of

carrageenan injection with the help of Vernier caliper [14].

2.12. Data analysis

One-way analysis of variance was used to analyze the anti-

inflammatory activity.
3. Results

3.1. FTIR spectroscopy

FTIR spectra of nondrug- and drug-loaded nanocomposite

films had been studied in order to investigate the variation in

the frequency shift of the functional group. The frequency

shift showed the interaction of mixing components. Figure 1

shows the FTIR spectra of drug-loaded and nondrug-loaded

chitosanePEG based nanocomposites.

The characteristic peak of OH-stretching frequency was

observed in all samples as shown in Table 3. It appeared at

3353 cm�1, 3305 cm�1, and 3268 cm�1 for F6, F12, and F22,

respectively. The drug containing samples F3, F9, and F19

showed OH-stretching frequency at 3282 cm�1, 3265 cm�1, and

3260 cm�1, respectively. The nondrug-loaded formulations (F6,

F12, and F22) showed higher frequency shift for the OH peak,

whereas the drug-loaded samples (F3, F9, and F19) showed

lower frequency shift for the OH peak. The OH peak of drug-

loaded formulations was broader as compared to the OH band

of sample that is nondrug-loaded, which was attributed to the
strong hydrogen bonding and intermolecular interactions of

sampleswith drug. This showed that addition of drug increases

the intermolecular interactions. The amide II peak is relatively

stable in all samples except F9, which showed the maximum

lower frequency shift at 1540 cm�1. This means that the

polymers were highly compatible in F9. Antisymmetric

stretching peaks of drug had been observed in F3, F9, and F19 at

1251 cm�1, 1239 cm�1, and 1241 cm�1, respectively. The lower

frequency shift was observed for F9; this interaction clearly

indicated the compatibility of drug with matrix. Similarly, the

siloxane (SieOeSi) peak of F9 formulation was observed at

a lower frequency of 1020 cm�1. This lower frequency shift

also confirmed the strong interaction of sepiolite with mixing

components.

3.2. Thermal analysis

Figure 2 shows the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) reports

of drug-loaded and nondrug-loaded formulations. Table 4

shows the three stages of degradation ranging from 0�C to

150�C, 150�C to 200�C, and 250�C to 400�C. The residues were

observed at 600�C. At 150�C, the nondrug-loaded formulations

showed the least thermal stability, and F22 showed the

maximum thermal stability of 21.58% whereas F6 showed the

minimum thermal stability of 22.88%. The drug-loaded for-

mulations showed the higher thermal stability, and F19

showed the maximum thermal stability of 17.38% whereas F3

showed the minimum thermal stability of 22.19%. The drug-

loaded formulations showed the higher thermal [stability as

compared to nondrug-loaded formulations at 150�C. At 200�C,
the nondrug-loaded formulations showed the least thermal

stability, and formulation F22 showed the maximum thermal

stability of 36.28%whereas F12 showed theminimum thermal

stability of 38.89%. The drug-loaded formulations showed the

higher thermal stability, and formulation F9 showed the

maximum thermal stability of 31.32% whereas F3 showed the

minimum thermal stability of 35.28%. The drug-loaded

formulations showed the higher thermal stability as

compared to nondrug-loaded formulations at 200�C. At 400�C,

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2017.02.006
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Table 3 e FTIR peaks of some important functional groups.

S. No. Functional group Observed values (cm�1)

Chitosan PEG Drug Clay F6 F3 F12 F9 F22 F19

1 eOH stretching

(3430 cm�1)

eOH stretching

(3421 cm�1)

eOH stretching

(3391 cm�1)

eOH stretching

(3688 cm�1)

335 3282 3305 3265 3268 3260

3 Amide I (C]O)

(1650 cm�1)

… … … 1647 1635 1633 1634 1635 1648

4 Amide II (NeH bending)

(1580 cm�1)

… … … 1559 1558 1551 1540 1558 1558

5 … … O]S]O

(1210e1260 cm�1)

… d 1251 d 1239 d 1241

6 … … … SieOeSi

(1000e1068 cm�1)

1036 1030 1026 1020 1035 1040

FTIR¼ Fourier transform infrared; S. No.¼ sample number.
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the nondrug-loaded formulations showed the least thermal

stability, and F12 showed the maximum thermal stability of

70.21% whereas F6 showed the minimum thermal stability of

98.09%. The drug-loaded formulations showed the higher

thermal stability, and F9 showed the maximum thermal sta-

bility of 62.22% whereas F19 showed the minimum thermal

stability of 66.22%. The drug-loaded formulations showed the

higher thermal stability as compared to nondrug-loaded for-

mulations at 400�C. The weight residues were observed at

600�C. The minimum residues were observed for F6, which
Figure 2 e TGA thermograms of F3, F6, F9, F12, F19, and F22

of chitosanePEG nanocomposite films. PEG¼ polyethylene

glycol; TGA ¼thermogravimetric analysis .

Table 4 e Percentage mass loss of F3, F6, F9, F12, F19, and
F22 at different temperature ranges.

Formulation
codes

Mass
loss (%)
at 150�C

Mass
loss (%)
at 200�C

Mass
loss (%)
at 400�C

Residue
(%) at
600�C

F6 22.88 38.12 98.09 2.0

F3 22.19 35.28 65.38 34.65

F12 21.59 38.89 70.21 29.79

F9 18.99 31.32 62.22 37.78

F22 21.58 36.28 82.30 17.70

F19 17.38 31.71 66.22 33.78
were 2%, and maximum residues were observed for F9, which

were 37.78%. The remaining residues showed that drug-

loaded formulations were thermally stable as compared to

nondrug-loaded formulations.

3.3. X-ray diffraction

Figure 3 shows the XRD diffractograms of nondrug-loaded

and drug-loaded formulations. XRD studies were carried

out to observe the physical nature of prepared nano-

compositesdwhether they were crystalline or amorphous.

Previous studies showed that both PEG and chitosan

were crystalline. The XRD pattern of nondrug-loaded samples

F6, F12, and F22 showed a characteristic sharp peaks at

(2q¼ 20.60�), (2q¼ 23.22�), (2q¼ 18.83�, 23.00�). It showed

that characteristic peaks of chitosan as well as PEG were

present and explained the strong interaction between chito-

san and PEG.

In the drug-loaded samples, the 2q value was decreasing

and d spacing values were increasing in all samples as

compared to nondrug-loaded samples (Table 5). This indicates

that addition of drug had decreased the crystallinity of sam-

ples. Because piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin was amorphous in
Figure 3 e XRD patterns of F6, F3, F12, F9, F22, and F19

chitosanePEG nanocomposite films. PEG¼ polyethylene

glycol; XRD¼X-ray diffraction.
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Table 5e Comparison of d spacing and intensity of curves
against 2q when polymer grade varies.

S. No Formulation
codes

2q Intensity d spacing

1 F6 20.60 78.14 4.3

2 43.50 79.91 2.0

3 50.87 83.11 1.7

1 F3 16.75 132.1 5.4

2 38.59 214.0 2.3

3 46.08 182.0 1.9

1 F12 23.22 257.86 3.8

2 42.09 267.45 2.1

3 49.05 276.69 1.8

1 F9 18.05 380.0 4.6

2 36.92 400.65 2.4

3 44.28 413.0 2.0

1 F22 18.83 481.99 4.7

2 23.08 494.42 3.8

3 41.83 454.64 21

4 48.94 459.61 1.8

1 F19 17.53 559.0 4.9

2 38.71 604.18 2.3

3 45.82 585.0 1.9

S. No.¼ sample number.
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nature, its addition in chitosanePEG matrix increased the

amorphous growth of PEG and chitosan.

3.4. Scanning electron microscopy

The scanning electron micrographs of F12 and F6 at two

different magnification settings are shown in Figures 4 and 5.
Figure 4 e Scanning electron micrograph of formulation F1
Figures 4 and 5 show that the filler was uniformly distrib-

uted throughout the polymer matrix. No gap was observed,

showing that the filler was fully compatible with the polymer

matrix. At high resolution, small spots were observed that

responded to clay nanoparticles, which were fully compatible

with polymer matrix. The particle small size ranging from

300 nm to 500 nm was attributed to sepiolite particles. How-

ever, some large particles were also seen in the matrix. These

large particleswere integrated clay bundles that were not fully

dispersed in the matrix.

3.5. EDX analysis

The elemental composition of formulation F9 was studied

with EDX (Table 6). Figure 6 shows the EDX analysis.

It was observed that elements revealed the purity ofmixing

components. The peak of sulfur corresponded to a drug that

was of low intensity as the drug was used in small quantity.

The peaks of Ca, Mg, and Si corresponded to sepiolite. The

peaks of C, N, and O corresponded to polymers, which were of

high intensity as polymers were used in high concentrations.

3.6. Preliminary solubility studies of piroxicam-b-
cyclodextrin

The saturation solubility of a weakly acidic drug, piroxicam-b-

cyclodextrin, was determined at room temperature (i.e., at

25�C) in various solvents as listed in Table 7. As shown in

Table 7, the highest solubility of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrinwas

found in phosphate buffer solution pH 7.4. Therefore, phos-

phate buffer pH 7.4 was selected for further studies.
2. (A) Magnification, £500. (B) Magnification, £10,000.
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Figure 5 e Scanning electron micrograph of formulation F9. (A) Magnification, £500. (B) Magnification, £5000.
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3.7. Preparation of standard curve

A calibration curve of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin was con-

structed by making a series of dilutions ranging from 1 mg/mL

to 9 mg/mL in phosphate buffer pH 7.4. The obtained y equation

was 0.0731xþ 0.0236, with a coefficient of determination (R2)

of 0.9984 (Figure 7).

3.8. Drug loading efficiency and drug content uniformity
test

The drug content uniformity for selected formulations was

carried out using phosphate buffer pH 7.4. Details of the drug

contents of drug-loaded formulations are presented in Table 8.

Table 8 shows that formulation F10 (~99%) showed the

maximum drug loading efficiency, whereas F1 (~93%) showed

the minimum drug loading efficiency. The nonsignificant
Table 6 e Elemental composition of formulation F9.

Element Weight (%)

Carbon 39.95

Nitrogen 10.99

Oxygen 45.17

Magnesium 1.00

Silica 1.75

Sulfur 0.41

Calcium 0.73

Total 100.0
difference was observed between contents in the center and

contents in proximity, which showed that the drug was uni-

formly distributed throughout the nanocomposite films.

3.9. Swelling studies and water content

The swelling behavior and water content of nanocomposite

films were studied in different buffers (at pH 1.2, 4.5, and 7.4),

and results obtained are given in Figures 8 and 9.

The swelling and water content behavior of nano-

composite films were evaluated in different buffers having pH

of 1.2, 4.5, and 7.4. It was observed that the swelling ratio and

water content of all filmswere higher in pH 1.2 as compared to

pH 4.5 and 7.4 regardless of the PEG grade used. It was found

that swelling ratio and percentage water content were

increased by decreasing the amount of chitosan, as the

highest solubility ratio and water content was found in

formulation F10 (3.42± 0.02, 47.89± 1.53%) in HCl buffer pH

1.2, which contains 75% concentration of PEG, and formula-

tion F1 (1.78± 0.14, 43.64± 4.47%) showed the smallest

swelling ratio and percentage water content containing 0%

PEG. Similar results were observed with other grades of PEG

750 and PEG 5000 used in variable concentrations with respect

to chitosan. The higher swelling ratio was observed in PEG

2000, then in PEG 750, and then in PEG 5000. So, the formula-

tions containing PEG 2000 showed the maximum swelling

ratio and water content as compared to PEG 750 and PEG 5000.

Formulation F16 was decomposed during swelling studies in

buffers having pH 1.2 and 4.5.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2017.02.006
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Figure 6 e EDX profile of formulation F9. EDX¼ energy dispersive X-ray.

Table 7 e Solubility study data of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin in different solvents.

Solvent system Solubility (mg/mL) Solvent system Solubility (mg/mL)

Water 6.61 Methanol/water (50:50) 4.18

Ethanol 2.83 Phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 23.90

Methanol 2.56 Phosphate buffer of pH 7.2 11.0

Acetone 1.40 Phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 9.0

Diethyl ether 0.80 Phosphate buffer of pH 6.8 3.50

Chloroform 0.90 Phosphate buffer of pH 1.2 1.50

Propylene glycol 3.96 Ethanol/phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 (50:50) 0.0099

Acetonitrile 4.0 Ethanol/phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 (40:60) 0.87

Ethyl acetate 3.0 Methanol/phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 (50:50) 0.0199

Dichloromethane 2.0 Diethyl ether/phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 (50:50) 0.50

Ethanol/water (50:50) 5.53 Acetone/phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 (50:50) 0.98

Table 8 e Drug loading efficiency and drug content of
piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin in the nanocomposite films.

Formulation
codes

Contents in
center
(% ± SD)

Contents in
proximity
(% ± SD)

F1 93.72 ± 1.14 93.24± 1.96
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3.10. Erosion studies

The erosion study of nanocomposite films were performed in

different buffer pH 1.2, 4.5 and 7.4, and results obtained are

given in Table 9.

Table 9 shows that erosion studies of films were higher in

pH 1.2 as compared to pH 4.5 and 7.4 regardless of the PEG

grade used. It was observed that erosion studies were found

maximum by decreasing the amount of chitosan. Formula-

tion F10 showed the maximum weight loss (76.2± 0.56%)

containing 75% PEG, whereas F1 showed theminimumweight

loss (36.6± 0.85%) containing 0% PEG.
y = 0.0731x + 0.0236
R² = 0.9984
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Figure 7 e Standard curve for piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin.
3.11. Ex vivo permeation studies

Ex vivo skin permeation studies of drug-loaded nano-

composite films containing different combinations of PEG and
F2 94.11 ± 0.06 94.39± 0.08

F3 95.27 ± 0.54 95.59± 0.49

F4 97.93 ± 0.65 97.26± 0.49

F7 93.72 ± 1.14 93.24± 1.96

F8 94.79 ± 0.76 94.84± 0.83

F9 97.41 ± 0.98 97.22± 0.72

F10 99.31 ± 0.44 99.66± 0.74

F13 93.78 ± 0.34 93.49± 0.52

F14 94.80 ± 1.98 94.39± 2.34

F15 95.09 ± 1.07 95.63± 2.01

F16 96.07 ± 2.19 96.46± 1.34

F17 93.72 ± 1.14 93.24± 1.96

F18 95.13 ± 0.22 95.54± 0.44

F19 96.47 ± 0.54 96.53± 0.66

F20 98.55 ± 0.44 98.82± 0.73

SD¼ standard deviation.
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Figure 8 e Swelling ratio of chitosanepolyethylene glycol

nanocomposite films. (A) HCl buffer, pH 1.2. (B) Acetate

buffer, pH 4.5. (C) Phosphate buffer, pH 7.4.

Figure 9 e Percentage water content of

chitosanepolyethylene glycol nanocomposite films. (A) HCl

buffer, pH 1.2. (B) Acetate buffer, pH 4.5. (C) Phosphate

buffer, pH 7.4.
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chitosan were performed by using Franz diffusion cells.

Figure 10 shows the percentage of cumulative drug permeated

from nanocomposite films.

It was observed that as we increased the concentration of

chitosan, the drug permeation through rat skin was

decreased. It is clear from Figure 10 that among all formula-

tions, F10 (2405.15± 10.97 mg/cm2) showed the highest cumu-

lative drug permeation containing 75% PEG, whereas

formulation F7 (1576.85± 11.81 mg/cm2) showed lowest drug

permeation containing 0% PEG. Because F10 had the highest

flux (1.17± 0.004 mg/cm2/min), permeability coefficient
(5.09� 10�4 ± 1.70� 10�6 cm/min), and diffusion coefficient

(0.44± 0.003 cm2/min) as shown in Table 10, it was further

evaluated by varying the glycerol concentrationdi.e., 0%,

10%, 30%, and 70%dand it was observed that drug permea-

tion through the skin was increased by decreasing the con-

centration of glycerol, but themaximumdrug permeationwas

obtained from formulation F10 containing 50% glycerol.

Formulations F4, F10, and F20 containing 75% PEG and 25%

chitosan were compared to evaluate the effect of the different

molecular weights of PEG. The higher flux value was observed

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2017.02.006
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Table 9 e Erosion studies of chitosanepolyethylene
glycol nanocomposite films.

Formulation codes Erosion (% ± SD)

pH 1.2 pH 4.5 pH 7.4

F1 36.60± 0.85 32.0± 0.28 29.90± 0.99

F2 53.0± 0.28 51.40± 0.85 47.50± 0.42

F3 57.10± 0.42 50.70± 0.42 45.20± 0.28

F4 65.10± 0.42 60.70± 0.71 57.50± 0.42

F7 36.60± 0.85 32.0± 0.28 29.90± 0.99

F8 56.70± 0.71 53.90± 1.55 48.10± 1.27

F9 59.70± 0.99 54.60± 1.13 50.30± 0.71

F10 76.20± 0.56 73.80± 0.85 69.90± 0.42

F13 59.20± 0.56 56.70± 0.71 55.20± 0.85

F14 68.80± 0.85 60.90± 0.99 58.90± 0.42

F15 68.90± 0.85 64.40± 0.56 59.70± 0.71

F16 0.0± 0.0 0.0± 0.00 63.20± 0.56

F17 36.60± 0.85 32.0± 0.28 29.90± 0.99

F18 49.10± 1.84 48.10± 1.83 43.40± 0.28

F19 60.70± 0.71 58.80 ± 0.85 54.50± 0.42

F20 69.30± 0.71 63.80± 0.56 59.20± 0.85

SD¼ standard deviation.
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Figure 10 e Percentage cumulative drug permeated profile

of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin from nanocomposite films.
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in PEG 2000, then in PEG 750, and finally in PEG 5000. The

formulations containing PEG 2000 showed themaximum drug

permeation through the skin as compared to PEG 750 and PEG

5000.

3.12. Dissolution studies

The release studies were performed to estimate the reproduc-

ibilityof rateanddurationof thedrugreleaseprofile.Therelease

of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin from nanocomposite films was

calculated as cumulative percent drug release. After 12 hours of

dissolution, the cumulative percent drug release from nano-

composite films was greater than 35%. The cumulative drug

release profiles for all formulations are shown in Figure 11.

As noted, when the amount of chitosan was decreased,

maximumdrug releasewas observed. Formulation F10, which

contained 75% PEG, showed the maximum cumulative

percent drug release (35.51± 0.26117%), whereas formula-

tion F7, which contained 0% PEG, showed the minimum cu-

mulative percent drug release (29.88± 0.29987%). Thus, F10
was further evaluated by varying the glycerol concentration

(0%, 10%, 30%, and 70%), and it was found that percentage

drug release had been increased by decreasing the concen-

tration of glycerol, but maximum drug release was obtained

from F10 containing 50% glycerol.

In vitro drug release kinetic models were applied to the

noncomposite films of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin using PEG

750, PEG 2000, and PEG 5000. All the selected kinetic mod-

elsdi.e., zero-order, first-order, Higuchi model, and Kors-

meyerePeppas modeldwere applied properly to the data

obtained from prepared nanocomposite films. The K and R2

values obtained from zero-order, first-order, Higuchi model,

and KorsmeyerePeppas model are given in Table 11. It is

clear from Table 11 that all formulations followed zero order

as evident from the highest value of R2, wherein R2 values

were in the range of 0.950e0.997 except in formulations

F13, F14, and F20, which followed first order containing an

R2 value of 0.968e0.988. However, the R2 values of zero order

were nonsignificantly different from those of the first order

(R2¼ 0.933e0.988). The drug release was also confirmed

from the value of n obtained from the KorsmeyerePeppas

model. The value of n in the KorsmeyerePeppas equation

was found to be greater than 0.89 for all prepared formula-

tions, which indicates that all formulations except F13, F14,

and F20 were exhibiting super case II drug diffusion as

shown in Table 11. The greater drug release was observed in

HCl buffer pH 1.2 as compared to phosphate buffer having

pH 6.8 and 7.4.

The formulations F4, F10, and F20 containing 75% PEG and

25% chitosan were compared to evaluate the effect of the

different molecular weights of PEG. The higher K0 value was

observed in PEG 2000, then in PEG 750, and finally in PEG 5000.

The formulations containing PEG 2000 released the drug faster

compared to PEG 750 and PEG 5000.

The similarity factor (f2) test was applied to compare

formulations of the same composition with different vis-

cosity grades of PEG, and results obtained are shown in

Table 12. Formulation F2 containing 75% chitosan and 25%

PEG 750 was compared with F8 containing 75% chitosan and

25% PEG 2000 and F18 containing 75% chitosan and 25% PEG

5000. It was found that all formulations were similar with

each other, with f2 value of 69.80e74.19, but the highest

similarity factor (74.19) was found in F2 and F8. Formulation

F3 containing 50% chitosan and 50% PEG 750 was compared

with F9 containing 50% chitosan and 50% PEG 2000 and F19

containing 50% chitosan and 50% PEG 5000. It was observed

that all formulations were similar with each other, with f2
value of 71.60e70.83, but the highest similarity factor (71.60)

was found in F3 and F9. Formulation F4 containing 25%

chitosan and 75% PEG 750 was compared with F10 contain-

ing 25% chitosan and 75% PEG 2000 and F20 containing 25%

chitosan and 75% PEG 5000. It was observed that all formu-

lations are similar with each other, with f2 value of

57.34e71.85, but the highest similarity factor (71.85) was

found in F4 and F20. Formulation F8 containing 75% chitosan

and 25% PEG 2000 was compared with formulation F18

containing 75% chitosan and 25% PEG 5000, formulation F9

containing 50% chitosan and 50% PEG 2000 was compared

with formulation F19 containing 50% chitosan and 50% PEG

5000, and formulation F10 containing 25% chitosan and 75%

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2017.02.006
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Table 10 e Calculated permeability parameters of nanocomposite films through rat skin.

Formulation codes Flux
(mg/cm2/min± SD)

D
(cm2/min± SD)

Kp

(cm/min± SD)

F1 0.95 ± 0.006 0.27± 0.001 4.1� 10�4± 2.9� 10�6

F2 0.90 ± 0.005 0.30± 0.001 3.9� 10�4± 2.29� 10�6

F3 0.85 ± 0.003 0.24± 0.0007 3.6� 10�4± 1.7� 10�6

F4 0.83 ± 0.004 0.22± 0.002 3.7� 10�4± 1.4� 10�6

F7 0.95 ± 0.006 0.27± 0.001 4.1� 10�4± 2.9� 10�6

F8 0.97 ± 0.005 0.23± 0.002 4.24� 10�4± 2.0� 10�6

F9 1.07 ± 0.006 0.27± 0.0004 4.66� 10�4± 2.6� 10�6

F10 1.17 ± 0.004 0.44± 0.003 5.09� 10�4± 1.7� 10�6

F13 0.61 ± 0.004 0.14± 0.0008 2.65� 10�4± 1.9� 10�6

F14 0.64 ± 0.006 0.24± 0.002 2.79� 10�4± 2.6� 10�6

F15 0.75 ± 0.005 0.24± 0.002 3.27� 10�4± 2.0� 10�6

F16 0.85 ± 0.004 0.35± 0.0009 3.68� 10�4± 1.8� 10�6

F17 0.95 ± 0.006 0.27± 0.001 4.1� 10�4± 2.9� 10�6

F18 0.83 ± 0.005 0.34± 0.001 3.63� 10�4± 2.2� 10�6

F19 0.65 ± 0.002 0.35± 0.004 2.81� 10�4± 1.8� 10�6

F20 0.65 ± 0.004 0.19± 0.004 2.84� 10�4± 1.1� 10�6

SD¼ standard deviation.
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PEG 2000 was compared with formulation F20 containing

25% chitosan and 75% PEG 5000. It was observed that all

formulations were similar with each other, with f2 value of

59.86e60.91, but the highest similarity factor (60.91) was

found in F9 and F19. When formulation F2 containing 75%

chitosan and 25% PEG 750 was compared with formulation

F3 containing 50% chitosan and 25% PEG 750 and F4 con-

taining 25% chitosan and 75% PEG 750, it was observed that

all formulations were similar with each other, with f2 value

of 88.34e90.20, but the highest similarity factor (90.20) was

found in F2 and F3. Formulation F8 containing 75% chitosan

and 25% PEG 2000 was compared with formulation F9 con-

taining 50% chitosan and 25% PEG 2000 and F10 containing

25% chitosan and 75% PEG 2000. It was observed that all

formulations were similar with each other having f2 value

74.64e87.89 but the highest similarity factor (87.89) was

found in F8 and F9. When formulation F1 containing 75%

chitosan and 25% PEG 5000 was compared with formulation

F19 containing 50% chitosan and 25% PEG 5000 and F20

containing 25% chitosan and 75% PEG 750, it was observed

that all formulations were similar with each other, with f2
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Figure 11 e Comparative in vitro release of piroxicam-b-

cyclodextrin from nanocomposite films.
value of 85.05e93.69, but the highest similarity factor (93.69)

was found in F2 and F3.

3.13. Anti-inflammatory activity

The anti-inflammatory activity of control, F4, F10, and F20

formulations were evaluated using carrageenan-induced hind

paw edema method using rats as model. The results obtained

after performing the anti-inflammatory activity are shown in

Figure 12.

NSAIDs administered topically penetrate the skin slowly

and enter the systemic circulation in small amounts.

Figure 12 demonstrates that formulation F10 showed a

significantly higher (p< 0.0001) anti-inflammatory effect as

compared with the control, F4, and F20. High permeability

indicates a greater amount of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin

available to generate an anti-inflammatory effect at the area

of application of film.
4. Discussion

4.1. Chemical interaction

From the FTIR spectra of chitosanePEG nanocomposite films in

Table 3, it is observed that the stretching vibration of the NeH

group bound to the OeH group moves to a lower wave number

and becomes wider, indicating an increase in hydrogen

bonding, which shows strong intermolecular interaction and

good molecular compatibility between PEG and chitosan. In

drug-loaded nanocomposite films, no new characteristic ab-

sorption bands are observed that shows no chemical reaction

between drug and chitosanePEG nanocomposites films. It is

observed that piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin does not lose its activ-

ity in drug-loaded chitosanePEG nanocomposite films [28].

From the TGA thermograms of chitosanePEG nano-

composite films in Table 4, it is observed that chitosanePEG

2000 has the maximum thermal stability as compared to

chitosanePEG 750 and PEG 5000, which is according to the

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2017.02.006
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2017.02.006


Table 11 e Dissolution kinetic model results for in vitro drug release profile of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin from
nanocomposite films.

Formulation codes Zero order First order Higuchi model Korsmeyer
ePeppas

Results

K0 R2 K1 R2 KH R2 KKP n Mechanism of release

F1 2.37 0.989 0.02 0.977 6.58 0.822 1.80 1.126 Super Case II Transport

F2 2.27 0.952 0.02 0.932 6.17 0.732 0.88 1.428 Super Case II Transport

F3 2.10 0.962 0.02 0.944 5.740 0.747 0.89 1.389 Super Case II Transport

F4 1.90 0.950 0.02 0.933 5.16 0.727 0.68 1.469 Super Case II Transport

F7 2.37 0.989 0.02 0.977 6.58 0.822 1.80 1.126 Super Case II Transport

F8 2.51 0.997 0.02 0.991 6.99 0.849 2.33 1.034 Super Case II Transport

F9 2.72 0.996 0.03 0.989 7.56 0.848 2.53 1.033 Super Case II Transport

F10 2.94 0.987 0.03 0.972 8.10 0.806 2.07 1.159 Super Case II Transport

F13 1.56 0.982 0.02 0.988 4.39 0.904 2.15 0.851 Anomalous

F14 1.78 0.984 0.02 0.988 5.01 0.891 2.27 0.888 Anomalous

F15 1.80 0.975 0.02 0.967 5.01 0.838 1.65 1.038 Super Case II Transport

F16 1.82 0.959 0.02 0.954 5.11 0.847 1.95 0.968 Super Case II Transport

F17 2.37 0.989 0.02 0.977 6.58 0.822 1.80 1.126 Super Case II Transport

F18 1.85 0.965 0.02 0.960 5.18 0.844 1.90 0.988 Super Case II Transport

F19 1.60 0.958 0.02 0.952 4.47 0.831 1.54 1.016 Super Case II Transport

F20 1.49 0.967 0.02 0.968 4.17 0.876 1.87 0.896 Case II Transport

Table 12 e Similarity values (f2) obtained from dissolution profile of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin from nanocomposite films.

Formulation comparison f2 value Formulation comparison f2 value Formulation comparison f2 value

F2 vs. F8 74.19 F3 vs. F9 71.60 F4 vs. F10 57.34

F2 vs. F18 69.80 F3 vs. F19 70.83 F4 vs. F20 71.85

F8 vs. F18 59.86 F9 vs. F19 60.91 F10 vs. F20 50.02

F2 vs. F3 90.20 F8 vs. F9 87.89 F18 vs. F19 85.05

F2 vs. F4 88.34 F8 vs. F10 74.64 F18 vs. F20 93.69

Figure 12 e Topical administration effect of different formulations of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin on rat right hind paw after

administration of carrageenan injection.
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literature [29]. Previous studies have shown that both PEG and

chitosan are crystalline [28]. Piroxicam itself is also crystalline

in nature, but it loses its crystallinity when it complexes with

b-cyclodextrin [30]. Figure 3 shows that with the addition of

drug, chitosanePEG nanocomposites lose their crystallinity.

4.2. Preliminary solubility studies of piroxicam-b-
cyclodextrin

b-Cyclodextrin are chemically stable, water-soluble com-

pounds that form complexes with water-insoluble (lipophilic)
molecules [30]. They have been recognized as the most

important group of pharmaceutical excipients enhancing/

improving the drug solubility and bioavailability of poorly

water soluble drugs. Piroxicam itself is a weakly acidic drug,

less water soluble, and poorly absorbed from the gastroin-

testinal tract [14]. In the case of piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin

complex, piroxicam loses its crystal structure and becomes a

more hydrophilic and rapidly wettable compound that dis-

solves rapidly in water [30]. The drug is found to be most

soluble in phosphate buffer of pH 7.4, as the acidic nature of

piroxicam-b-cyclodextrin allows its solubility to enhance with

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2017.02.006
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfda.2017.02.006
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the increase in pH [31]. The drug is found to be highly soluble

in phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 (23.90 mg) than in pH 7.2

(11.0mg), pH 7 (9.0mg), pH 6.8 (3.5.0mg), and HCl buffer pH 1.2

(1.5 mg), as shown in Table 7. Thus, this solvent system is

recommended to be selected for further studies.

4.3. Swelling studies and water content

The swelling behavior depends on the nature of the polymer

and its solvent compatibility [7]. The results predicts that pH

1.2 allows the highest swelling rate in comparison to pH 4.5

and 7.4, owing to the inherent hydrophobic nature of chitosan

that prevents rapid swelling in alkaline and neutral pH

because chitosan is not soluble in neutral or basic pH range

and dissolves in specific organic and inorganic solvents. The

maximum swelling ratio is found in formulations containing

PEG 2000 as compared to PEG 750 and PEG 5000 because

permeability of water depends on pore size and porosity,

resulting in maximum permeability of water [32]. The for-

mulations containing high PEG concentration shows rapid

swelling of nanocomposites because of high diffusivity of PEG

in water [33] as PEG is amphiphilic and dissolves both in

aqueous and organic solvents [34].

Formulation F16 is decomposed during swelling studies in

HCl buffer pH 1.2 and acetate buffer pH 4.5 owing to the

absence of glycerol, as the presence of glycerol provides

higher dimensional stability to the formulation because of the

formation of the crosslink network generated by hydrogen

bonding between glycerol and chitosan [35].

4.4. Ex vivo permeation studies

pH plays vital role in the activity of topical preparations of

NSAIDs. If pH has been gradually increased, different NSAIDs

will show about 10-fold increase in their flux. The ion pairing

effect plays a significant role in the absorption of NSAIDs

because these drugs make an ionic bond with external skin

components such as fatty acids, as a result of which the ion

pair complex would be more lipophilic. Piroxicam also forms

an ion pair complex with buffer components (sodium hy-

droxide and potassium dihydrogen phosphate), resulting in

increased lipophilicity and good penetration. In comparison

with passive diffusion, the flux of piroxicam can also be

increased when combined with b-cyclodextrin [14]. F10 shows

the maximum drug permeation through rat skin

(2405.15± 10.97 mg/cm2) because it contains 75% PEG (PEG acts

as a soluble macromolecule, so it dissolves and forms pores,

which increases drug penetration through the skin) [28]. The

formulations containing PEG 2000 shows the maximum

permeation of drug as the permeability of porous material is

estimated by its porosity and pore size. The high permeability

of PEG 2000 may be attributable to its highest porosity [32].

4.5. Dissolution studies

The amount of drug release is found maximum in acidic so-

lution than in basic solution because the drug release rate

depends on the swelling of nanocomposite films. The greater

drug release is observed in buffer of pH 1.2 as compared to

phosphate buffer of pH 6.8 and 7.4 because of the electrostatic
interaction between anions and chitosan, which is consider-

ably affected by the pH level of the medium that ultimately

results in the rapid release of drug at low pH. The salt bonds

and ionic crosslinking become weaker at lower pH medium

and thus facilitate the swelling of film and increases drug

release. Formulation F10 shows the maximum percentage

drug release (35.51%) because it contains 75% PEG [28].
5. Conclusion

Film composition had a particular impact on drug release

properties. It is possible to alter the swelling of films, drug

release, and permeation rate by changing the composition of

chitosanePEG in nanocomposite films. The different molec-

ular weights of PEG have a strong influence on swelling, drug

release, and permeation rate. PEG 2000 showed the highest

value of swelling, flux, and K0 value as compared to PEG 750

and PEG 5000. The drug holding capacity of PEG 2000 was

found to be the lower than that of PEG 750 and PEG 5000.
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